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A CALL FOR TENDER 
 
 
Supplier: 
Name of the firm: 
Legal address: 
Telephone:     Fax: 
Legal representative:    Office: 
 
 
Requester: 
Médecins Sans Frontières-OCA (MSF) 
Address: (The Housing Bank Complex, floor no. 14) 
Telephone: 0799 346 219 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
 
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) is an International, independently funded, non-profit, humanitarian medical 
organization that offers assistance to populations in distress, to victims of natural and man-made disasters and 
to victims of armed conflict without discrimination and irrespective of race, religion, creed or political 
affiliation. 
 
MSF would like to invite bidders with tax ID and valid registration from the relevant government entity to 
provide international and local transport services on different routes as detailed in Annex no.1 (RFP-file), in 
addition to the below requirements;  
 

- The transport service is required to be from Jordan to Yemen, with different routing detailed in the 
RFP file.  

- Expected international vehicles per year is 25-30 vehicles.  
- Reefer vehicles ( @ +18C).  
- Reefer vehicles ( @ +2   +8 C) 
- Vehicles that will be used for international movement to Yemen should have a Saudi plate / Saudi 

nationality, while local transport within Jordan normally holds a Jordanian plate.  
- Supplier should be flexible to any new Jordan/ KSA/Yemen government regulations concerning the 

service conditions.  
- Flexibility on loading, offloading, and borders waiting days whenever needed.  

 
Accredited companies in the field of transport services who wish to participate in this tender may visit MSF 
office in Amman, address: MSF- Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), Shmeisani , The Housing Bank 
Complex, floor no. 14, to submit their offer documents in a sealed envelopes. 
 
Tender offers can be submitted between 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM from Sunday to Thursday by interested parties 
to the above mentioned address. The submission of tender offers shall start from Sunday 08th May .2022 
until Thursday, 19th May,   
 
The bidding will be opened by the tender opening committee from MSF and representatives from 
participating companies. The opening of envelopes will be in MSF office on Monday, 23rd May, 2022 at 
12:00 pm. Representatives of companies must provide an official letter mentioning the representative's name 
with a copy of their identity. 
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Please fill in the form that you can find on TENDERJO website, or ask for a copy by email at : 
yemen-freight@oca.msf.org , then attach to this announcement having your official signature and stamp on.   
 
For further information and queries, please contact us via phone 0799 346 219. 
 
Offers that do not meet the conditions stated in the tender documents will be excluded. MSF has the right to republish the advertisement for 
tender if the qualified applicants are less than three. 
 
Please notice that MSF is not charging any fees during the tender process. 
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